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Abstract
The global pandemic has deepened an epidemic of loneliness in America. Quarantine during COVID-19 restricts
in-person social activities that make managing long-distance relationships challenging. People feel uncomfortable
and less confident to maintain healthy relationships in a virtual world. My thesis explores interaction methods to
encourage people to stay in touch in long-distance relationships through establishing and maintaining
communication contracts. To solve the problem, I designed Stay In Touch - a mobile APP and a watch to provide
users a quick and interesting way to monitor and manage long-distance relationships. The APP helps people manage
connections and take quick reach-out actions. The watch is an auxiliary device that allows users to receive and reply
to whispers to initiate connections with important others. Stay In Touch aims to reconnect friends and family at a
long distance in the context of the pandemic.
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Problem and Solution
As the COVID-19 pandemic continues, social distancing and quarantining behaviors have brought challenges to
relationships for people of all ages. People feel uncomfortable and less confident to maintain healthy relationships in
a virtual world. The global pandemic has deepened an epidemic of loneliness in America for sure. A new report
from Harvard’s Making Caring Common indicated that 36% of Americans face “serious loneliness” during the
pandemic. Another national survey reported 43% of young adults reported increases in loneliness since the outbreak
of the pandemic(Richard, Milena, Virginia, and Eric 2021). The research and discovery inspired my design
solutions. My goal is to explore interaction methods to encourage people to stay in touch in long-distance
relationships and feel less lonely.
To solve this problem, I designed Stay In Touch, a relationship management system that helps people monitor and
facilitate healthy long-distance relationships with friends and family during the pandemic. To be more specific, the
design started from six steps of building and maintaining relationships: Assess the health of current relationships,
Set communication expectations, Reach consensus on communication contract, AI(Artificial Intelligence) tracks and
analyzes conversation, Doing activities together, and Change communication plan based on the health level report.
By providing optimized solutions for each step, Stay In Touch ensures users have a smooth and delightful
experience in managing their long-distance relationships.
The design finally landed on four key features. First, view connections and quickly reach out. On the homepage,
users can add and classify connections by friends and family. There are three levels of relationships. Three circles in
the center indicate three levels of relationships on the homepage. People on the outermost circle have the biggest
avatars. That indicates they need to be contacted soon based on the user’s expected contact frequency. Lines around
avatars represent the countdown to contact days. When users click on an avatar, there will be a card to highlight the
relationship between the user and the person. Users can take three quick actions to catch up with the person.
Second, reply to a whisper. A whisper is an emoji that expresses emotions but is brief enough to not start another
conversation. Users can send a whisper by using the APP and receive one on the watch. The idea of whisper came
from my user interviews. Almost all mentioned sometimes they just want to have a simple and quick catch up with
their important ones. But usually they end up with a lengthy conversation which prevents them from reaching out to
them again. By designing this feature, users can receive whispers on their watches and easily reply with an emoji.
Third, call to catch up. When conversations happen, the watch captures the other person's interest by analyzing the
words and physiological parameters, such as heart rate. Users can mark it for improving conversation quality. After
wrapping up the conversation, they can also identify friends who are with common interests.
Last, relationship health report. The app provides relationship health analysis to let users know how healthy the
relationships are. There is also an activities record that allows users to recall and prepare for better conversations
next time.
Design Process and Details
At the very beginning, I defined the scope of “long-distance relationship” as love, friendship, and family affection.
As I continued to research the current solutions for these three types of relationships, I realized that there were many
solutions to address problems happening in long-distance love but seldom for friendship and family affection. In
other words, compared with love, people have much less awareness of managing friendship and family affection. So
I decided to narrow down the scope of the project to friendship and family affection. Then I interviewed a couple of
my friends. I summarized their pain points of managing long-distance relationships and translated them into user
needs. There are three needs: Set aside regular time to catch up with friends and family, Improve the quality of the
conversation, and Do online activities together with important ones (Appendix A, page 11). Taking the users’ needs
in mind, I started to explore potential approaches to solve their pain points. First, I came up with an information
architecture. In this stage, I came up with a wide range of features like rewards, reminders, relationship journey etc.
(Appendix A, page 13). Then, I mapped out a workflow from selecting a relationship type to viewing a relationship
healthy report after every online activity  (Appendix A, page 13).
As for designing the featured interfaces, I also encountered some challenges. When designing “Connection List”, I
was trying to find the most intuitive diagram to display all connections at once. It was challenging for me because
there were lots of parameters to be considered, such as the type of relationships, the number of connections, the
healthy level of them and the urgency of reaching out. These are explorations of traditional donut charts and radar
charts. (Appendix A, page 16). I also tried more graphical ways to display complex information and make the
interface attractive for users. To get early feedback, I showed these lo-fi screens to my users. They said the content
was a little bit overwhelming to look at when landing on the homepage. I realized the information I displayed was
too much to let users understand how the system works without explaining it to them. So my iteration was to cut
down the information, add more hierarchy and make users focus on the most important thing - the connection
diagram and next reach out days (Appendix A, page 17).
I decided to go with the radar chart based solution which was preferred by the users. The first change I made was to
remove “Partner” as a category to make the design more targeted. Then I added more visual hierarchy by using the
size of avatars with outlines to imply connection urgency. The bigger the avatar, the more users need to contact
friends as soon as possible. Last, I combined the days' reminder information with avatars to save space. (Appendix
A, page 18).
As for the "Relationship Health Report", at first, I only highlighted the person the user wants to manage the
relationship with. But I realized it would be more intuitive to put the user’s avatar side by side so that the connection
between two persons is clear. Another change I made was to move the action buttons from the bottom to the top
because people are always most concerned about the next reach-out day and would like to take quick actions.
(Appendix A, page 19).
Finally, I conducted 4 user feedback sessions to test the usability of the design. Overall, they thought the design
solution did address the problems that they might face during managing long-distance relationships. Some
participants mentioned they like the idea of “whisper” because it encourages them to take tiny and quick actions to
reach out to old friends without feeling bothering the other.
Conclusion
In a nutshell, the pandemic has made maintaining long-distance relationships challenging. My thesis project “Stay in
Touch” aims to help people manage and facilitate healthy long-distance relationships with friends and family
through establishing and maintaining communication contracts. On the one hand, the design provides quick actions
for users to catch up with their important ones. On the other hand, users can have a comprehensive understanding of
how healthy their long-distance relationships are and adjust their catch-up plan based on the healthy report. The
innovative interaction includes an APP and a watch OS. Overall, “Stay in Touch” solves long-distance social
problems easily and interestingly.
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